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Giants linebacker Antonio Pierce played in last season’s Pro Bowl and was voted an alternate this season. He is
disappointed that the 9-5 Giants had only one player make this year’s N.F.C. team.cheap nfl jerseys wholesale
It could be worse: the 10-4 Jaguars and 9-5 Buccaneers had no one make the Pro Bowl rosters,cheap nhl
jerseys,cheap mlb jerseys which were announced Tuesday and selected by fans, players and coaches.cheap nfl

jerseys wholesale
Pierce offered his insight Thursday on how one player,cheap nfl jerseys wholesaleat least, views the Pro Bowl:cheap
nfl jerseys wholesale,basketball jerseys cheap,cheap jerseys com,custom hockey jerseys,nfl jerseys womens
Pierce said. “And two of the games we lost he could have won it by himself, too, if we would have played some
defense.”cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,basketball jerseys cheap,cheap jerseys com,custom hockey jerseys,nfl jerseys
womens
On snubs: Pierce seemed most bothered by the omission of Giants receiver Plaxico Burress, one of six N.F.L. receivers
with at least 10 touchdown catches. “All the games we’ve won – I would say seven out of nine he was probably the
reason we won,”
On the criteria: Pierce thinks too much is made of individual statistics. He looks at a team’s total defense first, picking
players from the best units. The Giants, he pointed out, are second in the N.F.C. in total defense (seventh in the N.F.L.),
but had one player — defensive end Osi Umenyiora — selected. “If you’re on a losing team you’re going to have better
stats than everybody else, because you’re on the field all the time.
On other deserving teammates: The Giants have three players among the top 10 in sacks in the N.F.C. — defensive
ends Umenyiora (12.0), Justin Tuck (10.0) and Michael Strahan (9.0). He marveled at the possibility of three defensive
ends with at least 10 sacks each. “I don’t know when that’s ever happened,” he said.
When you’re on the field a lot, you have an opportunity to make more tackles. If you have three-and-outs, who knows?
Forty plays or 80 plays? You better have 15 sacks.”
On Sean Taylor: Pierce is a former teammate of the slain Redskins safety, who became the first player to make the Pro
Bowl posthumously. Pierce voted for Taylor, but as a practical matter, not simply an honorary one. “Week 10 or so, he
had five interceptions already.
On how teams vote: Most teams take the voting seriously,practrice hockey jersey Pierce said, and even discuss the
voting in team meetings. Players will ask defensive linemen about the best offensive linemen, for example. And while the
Giants played nine different N.F.C. teams (out of 16 total), he said he voted for players he did not see this season.
“You’ve watched them on film,” he said.
I think by the end of the season he probably would have had eight, the way they play the defense over there with him so
deep. It’s good that he got on.” Taylor’s five interceptions (in nine games) remain tied for third in the N.F.C.
While watching film in preparation for the next opponent, players are also seeing how other teams — and players —
played against the upcoming foe.
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Under the headline “Andy Bashers Take a Holiday,” Rich Hoffman of The Philadelphia Daily News chided Eagles fans,
or, cheap mlb jerseys as he called some of them,cheap nhl jerseys the Balance Police. Excerpt:cheap jerseys
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They weren’t getting anything out of it (but for one 27-yard run by Correll Buckhalter).cheap jerseys
wholesale,wholesale jerseys The rest of the time, Brian Westbrook was banging his head against a wall and he didn’t

look like he had the burst it would take to bounce outside. So Reid and offensive coordinator Marty Mornhinweg did what
they almost always do in that situation — they threw.
At the point where Westbrook caught the 71-yard screen pass for a touchdown, the Eagles has called about 68 percent
passes and 32 percent runs. When they are losing, these are the kinds of numbers that get Reid barbecued. It is only a
few play calls away from the sainted concept of balance, but people here insist that those play calls are the holy grail.
Well, he wasn’t balanced yesterday. So why aren’t the Balance Police out in force?
Because it was never about the play-calling, except in the most extreme cases. It is about the players.
The Andy-bashers are giving the coach grudging credit for sticking with the run game against the Vikings even though it
wasn’t working. This is wrong. He didn’t stick with it.cheap jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys,sports jerseys
china,majestic jerseys,custom nfl jerseys cheap
A reader in the comments section countered:cheap jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys,sports jerseys china,majestic
jerseys,custom nfl jerseys cheap
Rich, I admire your work and have always respected your opinions. However, it is clear that you don’t get it when it
comes to the playcalling gripe fans have with Andy. Your logic has always been to blame the players — essentially
saying that the coaches are incapable of putting the players in a bad position.
Extra point: In his news conference, Reid was asked,cheap jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys,sports jerseys
china,majestic jerseys,custom nfl jerseys cheap as he frequently is, about the run-pass balance: “We tried to keep it
as balanced as we could so I didn’t have to answer that question. I can’t believe you asked that question, but I am kind of
glad you did.”
The unbalanced approach puts the players in a bad position. Running the ball provides balance, and to be honest,
Andy’s philosophy yesterday was an improvement. Considering what Minny’s numbers were against the run (#1 in the
league), what Reid did was appropriate. It’s when he’s facing teams that aren’t as good against the run as they are
against the pass – when he’s incessantly calling passes that fly in the face of logic – that drive fans nuts.
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The two longest-tenured coaches in the N.F.L. met on Sunday in Philadelphia.cheap nhl jerseys After the game, fans
and columnists questioned whether Andy Reid, No. 1 on the list, should keep his job. Of course, it was Philadelphia,
cheap nhl jerseys so that’s never not going to be a question.cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys
Here’s the view from Philadelphia,cheap mlb jerseys with a few words from DeSean Jackson:
John Smallwood,cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseysThe Daily News, said Eagles fans sent a message
to ownership “more powerful than any ‘Andy Must Go!’ chant.”cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys,jerseys for
cheap,nfl replica jerseys cheap,where to buy nfl jerseys
The Eagles, a week after beating the Giants, resumed their status as one of the league’s biggest disappointments. The
loss to Bill Belichick and the Patriots all but signaled the end of their playoff hopes.
Eagles fans got out of their high-priced seats and left. In the 17 years that I’ve been in Philadelphia, I’ve seen Eagles fans
leave a game early when the cause seemed to be lost, but I don’t ever recall them starting a mass exodus with more than
6 minutes left in the third quarter.
Phil Sheridan, The Inquirer:
It was not the worst loss of Andy Reid’s tenure or even the Eagles’ miserable season. It was merely the most revealing.
How about 8-8? If the team stumbles along to finish 6-10, does that change the thinking?
The other Eagle under fire is receiver DeSean Jackson,cheap nfl jerseys wholesale,wholesale jerseys a tormenter
of the Giants but who was benched in the fourth quarter and who doesn’t seem long for Philadelphia.
Sheridan, who said the Eagles are on an unmistakeable downward trend under Reid, wondered what it would take for
Eagles ownership to dismiss him:
Amid a contract dispute, Jackson said concern about his health was a factor in his style of play.cheap nfl jerseys
wholesale,wholesale jerseys,jerseys for cheap,nfl replica jerseys cheap,where to buy nfl jerseys
“Always. Always got to keep your head on a swivel,” he said.

Was he worried about his health on that play?
Jackson — the once dynamic wide receiver who showed flashes of becoming one of the franchise’s greatest at that
position — has turned into perhaps the most unreliable target on offense. He dropped a handful of passes and shied
away from contact against the Patriots. His worst offense came when he short-armed a sure-thing touchdown catch
because he heard footsteps.
“What’d you think?” he said as he walked away from reporters.
Extra point Since starting with a 5-11 record in 1999, Reid has had only one losing season, a remarkable record of
success — but no Super Bowl title, as is always brought up. If the Eagles miss the playoffs, should his critics get their
wish?
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On third down and fourth down late in the fourth quarter Sunday night, cheap nhl jerseys Giants fans were no doubt
thankful that Donovan McNabb didn’t a) cheap jerseys from china,wholesale jerseys
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Eagles fans watching at home were nodding in approval with John Madden late Sunday night. That’s not exactly a recipe
for happy Birds fans.cheap jerseys from china,wholesale jerseys
It was after the Eagles failed to convert on 3rd then 4th and short with minutes to play on two straight run calls that
Madden had to remind us of Andy Reid’s similar decision to run during a key situation in Chicago against the Bears. The
Birds couldn’t get a single yard then on four tries so why did he think they could get against the Giants on two tries? The
Giant defense dominated the line of scrimmage,cheap jerseys from china,wholesale jerseyspreventing the Eagles
from getting a first down and in the process ended any hope of a comeback win against the defending champs.
Instead, Brian Westbrook was stuffed on two runs, effectively ending the game. So how did the strategy play in
Philadelphia? Enrico Campitelli Jr. of the 700Level.com, a brotherly sports blog from Philly, who was kind enough to help
the Fifth Down as a guest blogger last winter, sent us this dispatch:
The Eagles are not a running team and were especially inept on Sunday night against the Giants at trying to do anything
productive on the ground. That’s why the decision to run in that situation was so terribly frustrating to fans. cheap jerseys
from china,wholesale jerseys,cheap jerseys from china free shipping,cheap chinese jerseys,practice jerseys
The Eagles, despite getting the short end of the stick from the referees on a few calls and generally executing poorly
throughout, found themselves in a winnable game with minutes to play. Again, not a situation Eagles fans feel very
comfortable in. This Eagles team seems just good enough to hang around but not good enough to close things out
against good teams.
On Monday, reporters asked Reid if he was worried about the team’s current situation. “I know what I have as far as
coaches and players, and I know what we have to do and we are going to do it,” he said.cheap jerseys from
china,wholesale jerseys,cheap jerseys from china free shipping,cheap chinese jerseys,practice jerseys
If the Eagles’ offensive line is dropping back into protection over and over and over, can you really expect them to all of a
sudden bull over the imposing Giants defensive line?
Extra point: On the 700 Level blog post on the game,cheap mlb jerseys several readers suggested that they would
gladly trade Reid to the Giants to get Steve Spagnuolo back. Should Reid, who is a top coach in so many other
respects, designate someone on his staff to make in-game decisions for him?
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